
Highlight
What parts of my congregation/group/class know me best? What parts know me the least?
What parts of my congregation/group/class do I know best? What parts do I know the least?
What parts of my ministry only can be done be me? What do I need to let others do?
If I were my own supervisor, how would I describe myself?
How would I describe my "current reality" to my best friend?

Connect
What am I doing on a regular basis to connect with God?
When am I most aware of God's presence?
What are my hopes, longings, and dreams?
Where do my gifts and strengths intersect with the needs of the world?
How do I stay grounded in who I am and whose I am?

Align
What's the gap between my current reality and God's preferred future for my life?
What's present in my life?  What's missing?
When am I not operating out of my sweet spot?
When are my words and actions out of alignment with my values and core convictions?

Evaluate
What am I doing that should be done by someone else?
What am I doing that does not need to be done by me or anyone else?
What can I say "no" to in the future without compromising my goals/effectiveness as a leader?
Are there things I have done in the past that, based on what I know now, I would not take on again?

NAVIGATE
What possibilities is God calling forth in my life?
What goals have I set related to my personal mission?
What do I need to tend to in relationship to my faith, family, finances, fitness, and future?

Guide
What roadblocks or speed bumps are present that could delay my progress toward living out my intentions?
Who serves as my mentors and cheerleaders for this chapter of my life?
What skills and resources do I need to possess to be able to move forward and/or to move faster?
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